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It is a great pleasure for the Center on Autobiographical 
Memory Research at Aarhus University to welcome you to 
the conference.
 
Perspectives on Autobiographical Memory Development
 
Over the last 10-15 years, the interest in autobiographical 
memory research has greatly increased. From being a so-
mewhat exotic fi eld outside of mainstream psychology, it is 
now widely recognized as an important area of memory 
research. 

While the majority of the research conducted on autobio-
graphical memory has been with adults, it is important to 
carefully consider the origin and emergence of the diff erent 
abilities and their complicated interactions paving the way 
for full blown autobiographical memories.

The development of autobiographical memory is not only 
a truly fascinating area of research in its own right; it is also 
mandatory when attempting to understand autobiogra-
phical memories as they appear in adults. As indicated by 
the title – Perspectives on Autobiographical Memory De-
velopment – the present conference will attempt to address 

exactly such developmental aspects. The fi rst word in the title
 - ‘perspectives’ - should be taken seriously: we would like to 
keep the approach to the development of autobiographi-
cal memories broad by having an open-minded attitude 
towards related areas.

Thank you for coming to Aarhus!

The organizing committee

Dorthe Berntsen 
Annette Bohn 
Ocke-Schwen Bohn 
Osman Skjold Kingo 
Peter Krøjgaard
Lone Hansen 
Jette Odgaard Villemoes 

WELCOME
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ABOUT THE PROGRAM

The conference program consists of fi ve keynote presentations, three center presentations, a poster session, and a 
panel discussion. 

Keynote presentations
The aim of the conference is to present diff erent perspectives on the development of autobiographical memory. 
We want to present an interesting blend of, on the one hand, ‘classical’ autobiographical memory research from a 
developmental perspective, and, on the other hand, stimulating research from related areas that may not be clas-
sifi ed as autobiographical memory research, but nevertheless are absolutely central for the understanding of key 
issues in autobiographical memory development. Thus, besides outstanding research on event memory in infants 
and children we have invited excellent keynote addresses on issues like event segmentation, understanding of time, 
and mental time travel from a developmental perspective. We believe that this blend of perspectives will be truly 
stimulating for anyone interested in understanding how autobiographical memory develops from infancy through 
adulthood. In this spirit we are very proud to present the following keynote speakers: 

• Patricia Bauer, Emory University 
• Robyn Fivush, Emory University
• William J. Friedman, Oberlin College
• Thomas Suddendorf, University of Queensland
• Jeff rey Zacks, Washington University 

A 60 minute time slot is scheduled for each keynote presentation, including approximately 10 minutes for discus-
sion. Keynotes are kindly asked to leave time for discussion. (For keynote abstracts, please see under the heading 
“Keynote presentations”).

Center presenters
As hosts for the conference, we at the Center on Autobiographical Memory Research have taken the liberty to present 
to you excerpts of research on autobiographical memory development conducted at our center. Each presentation 
is given a 30 minute time slot (incl. time for discussion) and the presentations are scheduled to be held on Friday the 
17th in the afternoon. The center presenters are the following:

• Peter Krøjgaard: “Development of Autobiographical Memory: A view from the outside”
• Annette Bohn: “Cultural life scripts and life story development in children and adolescents”
• Osman S. Kingo: “Small children’s explicit and implicit memory for objects and persons over long delays”

Poster session
The poster session is scheduled after lunch on Thursday the 16th in AULA. There will be coff ee and tea available 
during the poster session in the adjoining Vandrehallen. The poster session is scheduled for 1.5 hours to allow plenty 
of time to look at the posters and talk to the presenters. Poster presenters are expected to be present at their poster 
during the scheduled session.

The panel discussion
The panel discussion is scheduled as the closing event of the conference on Friday afternoon. The time slot is 60 
minutes and the participants will be the fi ve keynotes and the three center presenters. 

Lab Tour
The lab tour involves a guided tour of the Center on Autobigraphical Memory Research. Participants will get a chance 
to see our physical location; how the center is organized, the labs, etc. Refreshments will be off ered in our center 
kitchen, where participants will also get a chance to talk to researchers working at the center. 
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PERSPECTIVES ON AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL 
MEMORY DEVELOPMENT 

Timetable

Thursday 16th June 09.00 - 10.00 Vandrehallen Registration

10.00 - 10.10 Aula Welcome and practicalities: Peter 

Krøjgaard

10.10 - 11.10 Aula Keynote presentation: Robyn Fivush

11.10 - 11.30 Vandrehallen Coff ee

11.30 - 12.30 Aula Keynote presentation: William J. Friedman 

12.30 - 13.30 Hornung Stuen

(Stakladen)

Lunch

13.30 - 15.00 Aula / Vandrehallen Poster session and coff ee

15.00 - 16.00 Aula Keynote presentation: Patricia Bauer

16.15 - 18.00 Walk to

Dept. of Psychology

Lab  tour at Center On Autobiographical 

Memory Research

18.30 - 00.00 Hornung Stuen 

(Stakladen)

Conference dinner

Friday 17th June 09.30 - 10.30 Aula Keynote presentation: Jeff rey Zacks

10.30 - 11.00 Vandrehallen Coff ee

11.00 - 12.00 Aula Keynote presentation: Thomas Suddendorf

12.00 - 13.30 Hornung Stuen Lunch

13.30 - 14.00 Auditorium (Dept. of 

Psychology)

Center presentation: Peter Krøjgaard

14.00 - 14.30 Auditorium (Dept. of 

Psychology)

Center presentation: Annette Bohn

14.30 - 15.00 Auditorium (Dept. of 

Psychology)

Center presentation: Osman S. Kingo

15.00 - 15.30 Cafeteria next to the 

auditorium

Coff ee

15.30 - 16.30 Auditorium (Dept. of 

Psychology)

Panel discussion with all presenters

Chair: Dorthe Berntsen

16.30 - 16.40 Auditorium (Dept. of 

Psychology)

Goodbye: Peter Krøjgaard

PLEASE NOTE! 

Friday after lunch, 
the conference 
moves from the 
AULA venue to 
the psychology 
auditorium in 
NOBELPARKEN 
- Please see the 
map in your con-
ference bag
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How we remember the emotional events of our lives is critical for our 

identity and well-being.  More specifi cally, autobiographical narratives 

about the good, the bad, the highs and lows, of our life experiences 

inform our sense of self.  Research with adults indicates that individuals 

who are able to create more coherent and emotionally expressive nar-

ratives of emotional events, especially negative events, subsequently 

display higher levels of both physical and psychological self.  But for 

children and adolescents, who are still in the process of developing 

skills for the creation of more coherent and emotionally regulated 

narratives, relations between narratives of emotional experiences and 

well-being are less clear.  We have been examining these questions 

in a series of studies that place the development of autobiographical 

memory and narrative skill in sociocultural perspective.  Parents, and 

especially mothers, who scaff old more coherent and emotional ex-

pressive narratives with their young children about diffi  cult emotional 

experiences have children who display higher levels of well-being; 

yet children seem to remain dependent on parents for this narrative 

structure into early adolescence.  Children who themselves tell more 

emotionally expressive narratives about diffi  cult emotional experiences 

actually are showing lower levels of well-being, most likely because 

they are developmentally unable to create coherent regulation through 

narrative.  Moreover, this process seems to be gendered, in that parents 

reminisce about emotional experiences diff erently with daughters than 

with sons, and girls and boys show diff erent developmental trajectories 

in terms of emotional narratives and relations to well-being. Patterns 

of results across studies indicate a developmental progression across 

childhood in the developing ability to use narrative restructuring to 

regulate aff ect.

Robyn Fivush

Emory University, USA

Narratives of emotional events in developmental and social con-

texts

Patricia Bauer

Emory University, USA

Developments in autobiographical 

memory: Things change, and also 

stay the same

Traditionally, evaluation of the de-

velopmental status of autobiographical 

memory has been hampered by an 

inability to conduct direct comparisons 

between children and adults, and even 

within childhood, due to use of diff e-

rent methods across the developmental 

span. I will report on results of a number 

of investigations that overcome this im-

pediment and allow for direct compari-

son over development. The studies yield 

a picture of pronounced diff erences in 

the behavior and neural processing of 

children and adults, as well as cross-

sectional diff erences and longitudinal 

changes throughout childhood. Yet in 

spite of dramatic change, the studies 

demonstrate substantial continuity in 

autobiographical memory over child-

hood and even between children and 

their mothers. Mechanisms of develop-

mental change that may account for 

these patterns will be discussed.

KEYNOTE PRESENTATIONS
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In this talk I address questions about the 

processes underlying humans’ chrono-

logical sense of the past and when they 

develop.  After considering theories of 

memory for time and the main fi ndings 

of research conducted with adults, I 

describe studies of children’s ability 

to discriminate the ages of life events.  

Also presented are studies of children’s 

memory for the temporal “locations” 

of events, including some from several 

years in the past.  The results of these stu-

dies show that even 4- and 5-year-olds 

can discriminate the relative recency of 

two events when the events are widely 

spaced relative to their distances in the 

past.  However, during middle childhood 

there are important changes in the abi-

lities needed to judge the locations of 

past events on long time scales.  The 

fi ndings are related to “distance-based” 

processes and the reconstruction of the 

times of past events.  

William J. Friedman

Oberlin College, USA

The Development of a Chronological 

Sense of the Past

Thomas Suddendorf

University of Queensland, Australia

The nature and development of 

mental time travel

There are logical and empirical 

grounds that link episodic memory and 

the ability to imagine future events. 

Episodic foresight off ers signifi cant 

fi tness benefi ts in allowing us to plan 

and prepare. Researchers have be-

gun to examine foresight to empirically 

track mental time travel in animals and 

young children. I present the results of 

several recent studies that shed light 

on this emerging faculty. Even pres-

choolers can remember novel situa-

tions suffi  ciently enough to prudently 

prepare for a future problem. They can 

take advantage of mental time travel 

in both temporal directions. I maintain 

that this capacity has been a pivotal 

factor in the evolution of human domi-

nance on this planet.

Jeff rey Zacks

Washington University, USA

Event segmentation: Putting the 

'episode' in episodic memory

William James described conscious-

ness as jointed like bamboo. In this 

talk I will propose a theory of how the 

joints arise and of their consequences. 

I’ll argue (1) that the segmentation of 

ongoing activity into events results 

from monitoring prediction errors du-

ring comprehension, (2) that segmen-

tation controls attention and working 

memory updating, and (3) that this 

has consequences for later episodic 

memory. Age-related diff erences and 

individual diff erences in episodic me-

mory provide support for this account 

and hint at strategies for remediating 

age-related memory problems.
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111 Can autobiographical memories create better school learning? The case of a scary game
Andreas Lieberoth

107 Older preschoolers draw on past experience to plan for future needs
Alyssa Louw, Cristina Atance and Nicola Clayton

117 Maternal reminiscing style as a predictor of memory source monitoring effi  cacy
Veronika Nourkova

112 Episodic-like memory in children
Gema Martin-Ordas and Cristina Atance

108 Perspective-Taking in Episodic Foresight
Janani Prabhakar and Judith A. Hudson

110 Mental Time Travel in patients with Traumatic Brain Injury
Katrine Willemoes Rasmussen and Dorthe Berntsen

105 Life story chapters and the selection of high points, low points and future scenarios
Dorthe Kirkegaard Thomsen, Martin Hammershøj Olesen, Anette Schnieber and Jan Tønnesvang

OVERVIEW OF POSTER PRESENTATIONS

101 The future is bright and predictable: A comparison of children’s past and future life stories
Annette Bohn and Dorthe Berntsen

102 Lifespan trends in autobiographical remembering: Semantization, interpretation and positivity 
in life narratives
Tilmann Habermas, Verena Diel, Julianna Heberer, Anna Kraaz, Anna Mahmoudi and Laura Streck

106 Evidence of Episodic Foresight in Young Children From Mother-Child 
Conversations About Future Events
Judith A. Hudson

103 The Role of Cultural Life Scripts in Shaping Memory for Fictional Life Stories
Jonathan Koppel and Dorthe Berntsen

104 The development of the temporal macrostructure of life narratives across the life span 
Christin Köber, Andrea Rodriguez and Tilman Habermas

109 A glimpse into the phenomenological past and future of children and adolescents
Ylva Østby, Christian K. Tamnes, Kristine B. Walhovd and Anders M. Fjell

113 The Magic Shrinking Machine revised: Does the presence of props make a diff erence? 
Jonna J. Dahl, Osman S. Kingo and Peter Krøjgaard 

114 Pre-verbal children ś memory for scripted events
Jonna J. Dahl, Osman S. Kingo and Peter Krøjgaard 

115 Adult narration and children’s fl exible episodic memory
Osman S. Kingo and Peter Krøjgaard

116 Children’s explicit and implicit memory for short movies
Osman S. Kingo and Peter Krøjgaard
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Page no.Life span development and narratives

Mental Time Travel and future thought

Event memory in infants and children
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OVERVIEW OF POSTER PRESENTATIONS

119 The eff ect of Mindfulness Based Cognitive Therapy (MBTC) on working memory, centrality of 
event, and PTSD symptoms in elderly bereaved people with prolonged loss-related distress
Maja O’Connor and Dorthe Berntsen

124 Comparing level of self-concept in street and non-street children in Tehran
Dr. Reza Pourhossein, Nazanin Khosravi and Nasim Tavassoli

125 Functions of Involuntary Versus Voluntary Autobiographical Memories
Anne Scharling Rasmussen and Dorthe Berntsen

120 Men with a Mission: Meaningful Memories of Peacekeeping in Cambodia
Michaela L. Schok and Rolf J. Kleber 

121 Collaborative Recall and Memory Compensation in Older Couples
Celia B. Harris, Amanda J. Barnier, Paul G. Keil, John Sutton, and Roger A. Dixon

118 Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, obesity, and weight loss
Kim Berg Johannessen and Dorthe Berntsen 

123 Learn from my Life: A life writing inquiry
Dr. Raymond Leblanc

122 Semantic representations of retrieved event information
Kristina Karlsson, Sverker Sikstrøm and Johan Willander

23

22

24

22

25

25

23

24

Page no.Clinical aspects

Memory functions and self-concepts

PHOTO: Anders Gade, KU (2010)
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101 The future is bright and predictable: A comparison of children’s past and future life stories
Annette Bohn and Dorthe Berntsen
Center on Autobiographical Memory Research, Department of Psychology, Aarhus University.
Contact information: anetboh@psy.au.dk

This study compares children’s past and future life stories and examines the relationship 
between the acquisition of cultural life scripts (mental representations of culturally expected 
events in a typical life course and their age norms, Berntsen & Rubin, 2004), and the ability to 
produce life stories. 162 Danish children (9 to 15 years) produced life scripts, wrote about their 
past weekends, imagined future weekends, their past life stories, and their imagined future 
life stories. Replicating and expanding previous fi ndings (Bohn & Berntsen, 2008), life script 
typicality correlated with past- and future life story coherence, but not with past- or future 
weekend story coherence. Future life stories were more positive, and contained more life 
script events than past life stories. These results provide evidence that children not only use 
life scripts to organize their past life story memories, but also as guidelines for the organization 
of their imagined future life stories.

102 Lifespan trends in autobiographical remembering: Semantization, interpretation and posi-
tivity in life narratives
Tilmann Habermas, Verena Diel, Julianna Heberer, Anna Kraaz, Anna Mahmoudi & Laura Streck
Goethe University Frankfurt, Germany
Contact information: tilmann.habermas@psych.uni-frankfurt.de

Comparison of young and old adults’ autobiographical memories often shows a superior recall 
of episodic detail by younger adults and more reliance on semantic memory by older adults. 
To test whether these eff ects are replicable in free-standing life narratives, whether they hold 
across more diff erentiated age samples, and whether possible age diff erences were explained 
better in terms of detail, memory specifi city or interpretation and autobiographical reasoning, 
life narratives of a total of 158 8-, 12-, 16-, 20-, 40- and 65-year-olds were segmented into 
event- or thematic units. Age has no linear eff ect on amount of detail of factual information, 
but the specifi city of events does decrease across the age range. Results are discussed in 
relation to the instructions used.

Life span development and narratives
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103 The Role of Cultural Life Scripts in Shaping Memory for Fictional Life Stories
Jonathan Koppel & Dorthe Berntsen
Contact information: jkoppel@psy.au.dk

Prior research indicates that schemata (mental structures that organize one’s knowledge and 
assumptions about the world) shape recall across a range of contexts. The present research 
tests the direct infl uence of cultural life scripts (culturally expectations regarding the events that 
take place over a prototypical life course, including the normative ages at which event takes 
place) on memory for fi ctional life stories, by treating the life script as a type of schema, which 
would correspondingly be expected to shape memory for fi ctional life stories. Towards that 
end, participants read a life story in which some of the events were schema-consistent, while 
others were schema-inconsistent. Subsequently, memory was assessed through a recognition 
task, administered either 20 minutes or 72 hours after reading the story. As would be predicted 
from schema theory, schema-inconsistent events were remembered more accurately than 
schema-consistent events, while memory intrusions were typically schema-consistent. 

104 The development of the temporal macrostructure of life narratives across the life span 
Christin Köber, Andrea Rodriguez, & Tilman Habermas
Department of Psychoanalysis, Senckenberganlage 15, 60054 Frankfurt a.M. - Germany
Contact information: ckoeber@stud.uni-frankfurt.de

By telling their own life story people create their past in a coherent way. Coherence is an 
overarching temporal macrostructure framed by introducing beginnings and evaluative 
endings (Habermas & de Silveira, 2008). 

Life narratives of 6 age groups (12-, 16-, 20-, 24-, 40-, 65- year olds, N=158) were analyzed 
how well-formed their beginnings and endings are and whether they follow a linear temporal 
order. By age 12 the majority of life stories began with birth, ended in the present and followed 
a linear temporal order. From age 20 on, the use of well-formed beginnings and endings 
and the maintenance of a linear temporal order were well established. This was additionally 
supported by the longitudinal study of the 4 younger age groups (N=100) including their life 
stories from four years ago. The later reported life stories had better developed beginnings 
and endings. Fluid intelligence facilitates this progress. 

105 Life story chapters and the selection of high points, low points and future scenarios
Dorthe Kirkegaard Thomsen, Martin Hammershøj Olesen, Anette Schnieber, Jan Tønnesvang
Department of Psychology, Center on Autobiographical Memory Research (CON AMORE), 
Jens Chr. Skous Vej 4, 8000 Aarhus, Denmark
Contact information: dorthet@psy.au.dk

Life story chapters may infl uence recall of memories and selection of future scenarios in the 
life story. We examined if this was equally the case for positive and negative memories and 
future scenarios. 300 students and 135 community dwelling adults identifi ed chapters in their 
life story. They selected high and low points, positive and negative future scenarios. High and 
low points were rated for whether they were a part of the chapters. Future scenarios were 
rated for whether they were a continuation of the chapters. High and low points were equally 
likely to be a part of chapters for the adult sample, whereas high points were more likely to 
be a part of chapters for the student sample. For both groups, positive future scenarios were 
more likely to be a continuation of chapters than negative future scenarios. Thus, chapters 
may infl uence recall/selection of especially positive memories and future scenarios.
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106 Evidence of Episodic Foresight in Young Children From Mother-Child 
Conversations About Future Events
Judith A. Hudson
Rutgers University 
Contact information: jhudson@rutgers.edu

Research on the development of autobiographical memory in young children has relied on 
naturalistic studies of parent-child talk about past events (Nelson & Fivush, 2004; Reese, 2002). 
Experience talking about future events in interactive contexts may be equally important for 
the emergence of episodic future thinking. Naturalistic conversations are promising data sour-
ces because they involve discussions of specifi c real-world events that children anticipate in 
terms of their own future intentions. Data is presented from mother-child conversations about 
future events with children from 2.5 to 4 years (56 dyads). Children’s contributions indicate that 
they are discussing specifi c future episodes (episodic future thinking) and they are imagining 
themselves enacting future actions (self projection). In some conversations, children anticipate 
future consequences of choices made in the present for future activities (episodic foresight). 
These data provide compelling evidence of episodic foresight in young children’s thinking.

Mental Time Travel and future thought

107 Older preschoolers draw on past experience to plan for future needs
Alyssa Louw, Cristina Atance, & Nicola Clayton
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, K1S 2G6.
Contact information: alouw029@uottawa.ca, alouw@uvic.ca

Raby et al. (2007) developed a clever paradigm to test prospection in scrub jays. Jays were 
placed in compartments containing breakfast or no-breakfast on six alternating mornings. 
When given the opportunity to cache food on the seventh evening, jays showed prospective 
behaviour by caching more food in the no-breakfast compartment. We adapted this paradigm 
and repeatedly exposed 3-, 4-, and 5-year-olds to one room that contained toys and one 
room that did not. When children were told that they would return “on their next birthdays,” 
and needed to choose where to place the toys, only 4- and 5-year-olds chose the “no-toy” 
room signifi cantly above chance (p < .02). Our discussion will focus on the development of 
prospection, its relation to memory, and why comparing the prospective abilities of children 
and non-human animals can shed light on debates about age of emergence and human 
uniqueness of mental time travel. 
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PHOTOS: Anders Gade, KU (2010)
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108 Perspective-Taking in Episodic Foresight
Janani Prabhakar1, Judith A. Hudson2

1Child Development Lab, Department of Psychology, Rutgers University, New Brunswick
Piscataway, NJ 08854
2Rutgers University, New Brunswick
Contact information: jprabhak@eden.rutgers.edu; jhudson@rutgers.edu

Episodic Foresight (EF) is the ability to project oneself to the future and mentally simulate future 
needs and desires. We asked 3- and 4-year-old children to make choices for their own and for 
another individual’s future to determine how EF is manipulated using diff erent perspectives. 
In 3 experiments, the future goal time (later today versus tomorrow) and working memory 
demands (selecting from 4 or 6 items) were varied. 4-year-olds were able to make choices 
for their own and another individual’s future states in the most demanding condition (selec-
ting from 6 items for tomorrow). While 3-year-olds had diffi  culty making choices for another 
individual in even the least demanding condition (selecting from 4 items for today), they had 
no diffi  culty making choices for themselves in the most demanding condition (selecting from 
6 items for today). We suggest that EF provides constraints on perspective-taking ability, and 
representing diff erent perspectives in the future emerges between 3 and 4.

109 A glimpse into the phenomenological past and future of children and adolescents
Ylva Østby, Christian K. Tamnes, Kristine B. Walhovd and Anders M. Fjell
Center for the Study of Human Cognition 
Department of Psychology, University of Oslo
Contact information: ylva.ostby@psykologi.uio.no

A common neurocognitive basis has been suggested for episodic memory and episodic 
future thinking. Also, a common origin in preschool years has been shown. The way in which 
episodic memory and episodic future thinking may still change later on in development, has 
however received less attention, despite continued structural brain changes in regions thought 
to sub-serve these functions (e.g. medial prefrontal and temporal cortex) during adolescence. 
In the present study, 107 children and adolescents aged 9-22 years were asked to bring back 
memories or picture future scenarios to cue words, then fi ll out a questionnaire asking about 
properties of the remembering/imagining experience. Results point to a slight developmental 
increase in the experiential details of episodic memories, whereas future scenarios showed 
no eff ect of age. The results are discussed in relation to brain maturation as measured with 
structural magnetic resonance imaging in the same sample.
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110 Mental Time Travel in patients with Traumatic Brain Injury
Katrine Willemoes Rasmussen & Dorthe Berntsen
Center on Autobiographical Memory Research CON AMORE, Department of Psychology, 
University of Aarhus, Jens Chr. Skous Vej 4, DK 8000 Aarhus, Denmark
Contact information: katrine@psy.au.dk

Mental Time Travel (MTT) is the ability to mentally project oneself backward in time to relive past 
experiences and forward in time to prelive possible future experiences. It has been claimed 
that recalling the past and imagining the future are intimately interrelated mental processes. 
Previous research has shown that traumatic brain injury (TBI) can impair the ability to remem-
ber the personal past. However, the ability to imagine the future has received less empirical 
attention. This study examined the capacity for MTT in 9 adults diagnosed with moderate to 
severe TBI. Results showed that TBI patients compared with healthy controls were signifi cantly 
impaired in recalling episodic autobiographical memories and were even more impaired in 
imagining specifi c future events. The study confi rms previous fi ndings of a specifi c defi cit in 
generating episodic autobiographical memories in TBI patients and provides evidence that 
this defi cit extends to the ability to imagine specifi c future events.
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Event memory in infants and children

111 Can autobiographical memories create better school learning? The case of a scary game
Andreas Lieberoth
Aarhus University, Department of Psychology, Research unit for practice based learning / CFIN
Contact information: andreas@psy.au.dk

We all recall some episodes from school, but everyday lessons dissolve into a blur. Experiences 
remembered readily and vividly can lend to detailed mental simulations of what was and what 
might have been, but does this relationship lend to curricular information as well? This poster 
presents the case of a scary game – the “mobile audio drama” The Chosen Ones designed to 
teach 7-9th graders science in the great outdoors – and how we use it to test assumptions about 
learning, distinctive experiences, and interactions between memory formats. Our approach 
will in time include a cognitive inventory matched to school-tests, functional neuroimaging 
during recall, and a discourse-based pilot.  Our work is intended to guide future learning game 
designs, but fi rst and foremost we ask the question: Can autobiographical memories be used 
to create better school learning? And will The Chosen Ones show the way?

112 Episodic-like memory in children
Gema Martin-Ordas & Cristina Atance
School of Psychology, University of Ottawa
Contact information: gmartino@uottawa.ca

The ability to recall the “what,” “where” and “when” of an event has been termed “episodic-like 
memory.” Although this capacity is present in corvids, rodents, and non-human primates, we 
know little about its development in humans. We thus adapted Clayton and Dickinson’s (1998) 
episodic-like memory task. In the experimental phase, 3-, 4-, and 5-year-olds were presented 
with a preferred but perishable food (popsicle) and a less preferred but non-perishable food 
(raisins). After the foods were hidden, children were allowed to choose one of them after a short 
(3 minutes) or a long (1 hour) retention interval. If children can encode the “what,” “where,” and 
“when” of an event, then they should choose the popsicle (preferred item) after the 3-minute 
interval and the raisins after the 1-hour interval (due to melting of the popsicle). Preliminary 
results suggest that only older children show this pattern of responding. These results could 
have crucial implications for the interpretation of non-human animals’ performance in similar 
experimental paradigms.  
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113 The Magic Shrinking Machine revised: Does the presence of props make a diff erence? 
Jonna J. Dahl1, Osman S. Kingo2, & Peter Krøjgaard1 
1Center on Autobiographical Memory, Department of Psychology, Aarhus University.
2Center on Autobiographical Memory, Department of Psychology and MINDLab, Aarhus 
University.
Contact information: peter@psy.au.dk

We intend to replicate and extend Simcock & Hayne ś (2002) study of children ś recall of 
a “Magic Shrinking Machine” (MSM). The reference experiment revealed that none of the 
children at test described the event with words that was not already part of their vocabulary 
at encoding. Verbal recall was deliberately conducted without the MSM present in order to 
avoid confounding on-line reasoning with genuine recall (Ibid., pp. 225-226). However, as 
suggested by Bauer et al. (2004, p. 376) this potential confounder can be controlled for by 
implementing more props. To test this possibility we add an equivalent machine “The Crazy 
Duplicator” (TCD). At encoding half of the children will learn about either the MSM or the TCD. 
At test all children will be exposed to both machines. We expect children to verbally recall the 
props and to use newly acquired words when provided with the machine as cue.

114 Pre-verbal children ś memory for scripted events
Jonna J. Dahl1, Osman S. Kingo2, & Peter Krøjgaard1 
1Center on Autobiographical Memory, Department of Psychology, Aarhus University.
2Center on Autobiographical Memory, Department of Psychology and MINDLab, Aarhus 
University.
Contact information: peter@psy.au.dk

While numerous studies have investigated scripts in adults, very few studies have looked into 
the development of scripts in pre-verbal children. The present work-in-progress is an attempt 
to study 2-year old children’s ability to recall scripted events by means of the deferred imitation 
paradigm. We will use a 2 (strong vs. weak script) x 2 (expected vs. unexpected event) design. 
According to Event-Schema and Fuzzy-Trace Theory, a child ś increased experience with a 
particular event will produce a generalized level of recall with few episodic details. With time 
even atypical actions seem to be forgotten. Contrasting theories of Flashbulb Memories assume 
that unusual/atypical events tend to “stand out” in memory. By manipulating (1) whether the 
script is familiar to the child and (2) whether the to-be-remembered event follows the script, 
a clarifi cation of these confl icting approaches may be reached.
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115 Adult narration and children’s fl exible episodic memory
Osman S. Kingo2, & Peter Krøjgaard1

1Center on Autobiographical Memory, Department of Psychology, Aarhus University.
2Center on Autobiographical Memory, Department of Psychology and MINDLab, Aarhus 
University.
Contact information: osman@psy.au.dk

It has been established by a range of scientists that there is an important relation between 
children’s ability to remember their personal past and the way adults around these children 
support such memory verbally (e.g. Nelson and Fivush, 2004). In a series of studies, Herbert 
and Hayne (2000; Hayne and Herbert, 2004) investigated the eff ect of adult narration on 
child memory (ages 18-30 months) in a deferred imitation experimental design. Although 
these studies investigated a range of diff erent important memory factors, they did not directly 
investigate the eff ect of verbalizing most aspects of an event on children’s fl exible recollection 
of this event. In the present study-in-progress we manipulate the level of narration during the 
baseline-, encoding-, and test-phases of a deferred imitation task, and investigate its eff ect 
on memory performance in general and on fl exible memory performance (generalization) 
in specifi c.

116 Children’s explicit and implicit memory for short movies
Osman S. Kingo2, & Peter Krøjgaard1

1Center on Autobiographical Memory, Department of Psychology, Aarhus University.
2Center on Autobiographical Memory, Department of Psychology and MINDLab, Aarhus 
University.
Contact information: osman@psy.au.dk

The ability to explicitly remember experiences from the past plays an important and natural 
role in the development of episodic memory. We know, however, that children learn and 
implicitly remember a wealth of things before they acquire the ability to explicitly declare 
these. But when can children rely on these diff erent memory abilities? In this study-in-progress 
we investigate 18, 33 and 39-month-olds’ ability to recognize a short animated movie after 
retention intervals of two weeks or six months. In a recognition task resembling the visual 
paired-comparison (VPC) paradigm, we show one of two movies to the child a T

1
. At T

2
 we 

show both movies simultaneously while eye-tracking the children. After this, we verbally ask 
the children to declare which movie they saw before. The children can respond either verbally 
or by pointing. This enables us to compare the children’s explicit and implicit (by eye-tracking 
VPC) memory for the movies.
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117 Maternal reminiscing style as a predictor of memory source monitoring effi  cacy
Veronika Nourkova
Lomonosov Moscow State University
Contact information: Nourkova@mail.ru, Nourkova@gmail.com

The role of maternal reminiscing style in autobiographical memory development has been 
investigated intensively. Elaborative style is associated with earlier established and verbally 
developed autobiographical narrative. In our study we focused on the infl uence of elabora-
tive/pragmatic style of autobiographical conversations on children’s effi  cacy in monitoring of 
memories source. We have analised autobiographical dialogs in 25 mother-child peers and 
mother’s and children’s monologs about past events those were experienced together. We 
confi rmed that children from elaborative peers are signifi cantly more competent in distinction 
between true and false memories. They are able to dissociate fragments of own experience 
and thoughts, dreams or later information. 

PHOTO: Anders Gade, KU (2010)
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118 Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, obesity, and weight loss
Ph.d. Kim Berg Johannessen, professor Dorthe Berntsen 
Contact information: kimbej@psy.au.dk, dorthe@psy.au.dk
Department of Psychology, Aarhus University, Center On Autobiographical Memory Research, 
Nobelparken – Jens Chr. Skous Vej 4 – DK – 8000 Århus C - Denmark

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) has frequently been found to have an impact on the 
development of obesity, with the relationship between past traumatic episodes and obesity 
usually thought of as uni-directional. The purpose of the present study was to examine whether 
the level of PTSD-symptoms would decrease as a result of weight loss in obese participants 
during a 16 week stay at a weight loss facility. During the 16 weeks participants’ Body Mass 
Index (BMI) decreased signifi cantly. Concurrently, a signifi cant decline in the level of PTSD 
symptoms was also reported. During the fi rst week of treatment, 17 participants (57%) qualifi ed 
for the diagnosis of PTSD when measured by a standardised checklist for PTSD symptoms. By 
week 16, only 6 participants (20%) qualifi ed for the PTSD diagnosis. The fi ndings are discussed 
in terms of cognitive theories of PTSD. 
Keywords: PTSD, weight loss, and depression.

119 The eff ect of Mindfulness Based Cognitive Therapy (MBTC) on working memory, centrality of 
event, and PTSD symptoms in elderly bereaved people with prolonged loss-related distress.
Maja O’Connor, Dorthe Berntsen
CON AMORE, Department of Psychology, Aarhus University, Denmark.
Contact information: maja@psy.au.dk

Background: MBCT has been found to decrease psychological distress and improve working 
memory (WM), although this has not been studied in older or bereaved populations.
Objectives: The aim of this pilot study was to explore the eff ect of MBCT on PTSD-symptoms, 
centrality of the loss-event, and working memory in elderly bereaved people with loss-related 
distress 4 years post loss. 
Methods: Participants were randomized into intervention and waiting-list control groups. The 
intervention group received an 8-session MBCT-intervention. Both groups completed measures 
of emotional distress and answered a telephone-based working memory test before and after 
intervention and at a 5-month follow up. 
Results: Thirty people participated. WM scores increased signifi cantly while PTSD-symptoms 
and CES-scores were reduced during intervention, all with medium to large eff ect sizes. 
Conclusion: In old age and after several years of loss-related distress, development of WM 
capacity and reduction of PTSD-symptoms through mindfulness training is possible. Further-
more, the centrality of the loss event to ones identity can be reduced by MBCT. 

Clinical aspects
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120 Men with a Mission: Meaningful Memories of Peacekeeping in Cambodia
Michaela L. Schok1 and Rolf J. Kleber2 
1Veterans Institute, Centre for Research and Expertise, P.O. Box 125, 3940 AC Doorn
2Department of Clinical & Health Paychology, Utrecht University, ARQ Psychotrauma Founda-
tion, The Netherlands
Contact information: ml.schok@veteraneninstituut.nl

The current study aimed to explore meaning processes concerning peacekeeping in Cambodia 
among Dutch veterans. This Nato peacekeeping mission (UNTAC, 1992 – 1993) was aimed 
at stabilizing security in Cambodia and building confi dence among the confl icting parties. 
In-depth interviews were conducted among 19 veterans who already participated in a large 
questionnaire study (N=1561). Purposive sampling distinguished between veterans with and 
without posttraumatic stress reactions (Impact of Event Scale) exposed to high amounts of war 
zone stressors. Thematic analysis showed that peacekeeping refl ected a diff erent reality from 
home where military performance and comradeship provided clear sense and direction, and 
eff orts felt rewarded by appreciation of the local people. Professional skills and increased life 
experience created new opportunities in their future career and personal life. The stories of 
the veterans with posttraumatic stress reactions refl ected loss of basic security whereas their 
counterparts achieved a sense of mastery over their peacekeeping experiences. 

121 Collaborative Recall and Memory Compensation in Older Couples
Celia B. Harris1, Amanda J. Barnier2, Paul G. Keil2, John Sutton2, and Roger A. Dixon3

1Center on Autobiographical Memory Research, Aarhus University, Denmark
2Macquarie Centre for Cognitive Science, Macquarie University, Australia
3Department of Psychology, University of Alberta, Canada
Contact information: Celia B. Harris, Department of Psychology, Aarhus University
Building 1483, Room 624, Jens Chr. Skous Vej 4, DK 8000 Århus C
Phone: +45 8942 6927, Email: celia@psy.au.dk

Inspired by fi ndings that individuals with signifi cant neurological impairment do not always 
exhibit corresponding cognitive symptoms, recent research in ageing and memory has focused 
on the tools and strategies that older adults might use to compensate for neurological decline. 
Relatively little research has addressed the role that shared remembering with familiar others 
(like partners, families, and carers) might play in scaff olding older adults’ memory performance. 
Interestingly, in the cognitive experimental literature on collaborative recall, remembering with 
others almost always impairs individual recall, resulting in collaborative inhibition. In the current 
research, we studied individual and collaborative recall of both simple and personally relevant 
stimuli in 19 older couples. We studied both the products and processes of collaboration, as 
well as individual diff erences in tendency to engage in memory compensation, to determine 
if, and when, collaboration might help or hinder memory performance in older couples.
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122 Semantic representations of retrieved event information
Kristina Karlsson1, Sverker Sikstrøm2, Johan Willander3, 
1Department of Psychology, Stockholm University
2Department of Psychology, Lund University
3CONAMORE, Department of Psychology, Aarhus University
Contact information: johanw@psy.au.dk

The semantic content is central in autobiographical memories. In the present study we in-
vestigated the retrieval of event information by addressing the semantic representation of 
events. For the purpose of the present study we adopted Latent Semantic Analysis. In the 
experiment participants were presented with unimodal (i.e., one modality) or multimodal (i.e., 
three modalities in conjunction) retrieval cues and asked to retrieve autobiographical events. 
The events were verbally described and transcribed to text. The Latent Semantic Analysis 
indicated that the semantic representation (i.e., the meaning) of visually evoked memories 
were most similar to the multimodally evoked memories, whereas auditorily and olfactorily 
evoked memories were less similar to the multimodally evoked events. We conclude that 
retrieval using multimodal retrieval cues is dominated by visual information.

123 Learn from my Life: A life writing inquiry
Dr. Raymond Leblanc
Professor of Special Education, Faculty of Education, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario, 
Canada, K1S 2G6.
Contact information: rnLeblanc@uottawa.ca

From a perspective of literary métissage (Hasebe-Ludt, Chambers &Leggo, 2009) as trans-
formative praxis» or vivid, sudden and abrupt personal transformation (McDonald et al., 
2001) that shape individual lives, I crafted a counter-narrative of pieces of autobiographical 
writing-epiphanies, poems, an auto-fi ctional account of my childhood and journal entries 
in which I have researched and taught to myself. As métissage affi  rms diff erence (Lionnet, 
1989), a braiding of autobiographical texts is usually characterized by hybridity. In my case, 
my narrative account of professional epiphanies and turning points spanning thirty-fi ve years 
of research endeavors on special education issues is chapterized in six sign posts interspersed 
with poems and journal entries. As core processes these epiphanies as memorable phase of 
the mind (Joyce, 1944) are made signifi cant and enduring by ascription of personal meaning» 
(McDonald, 1998).

Memory functions and self-concepts
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124 Comparing level of self-concept in street and non-street children in Tehran
Dr. Reza Pourhossein1, Nazanin Khosravi2, Nasim Tavassoli3
1Associate professor, Tehran University
2MA student, Allameh Tabataba’i University
3BA student, Tehran University
Contact information: nasim_tavassoli@yahoo.com

This research compares the level of self-concept in street-children with that of non-street 
children in Tehran and is based on Damon & Hart theory (1982-6). The sample group consists 
of 180 street and non-street children (equally chosen male and female from each group of 
90) ranged from 9 to 13 years old whom were chosen randomly. The results reveal that de-
velopmental self-concept and self-concept scores (weighted average) in street children are 
lower than non-street children’s. 
Also regarding developmental levels, the subjective and objective selves are signifi cantly lower 
in street children. The fi ndings also show the subjects have problem perceiving objective and 
subjective selves, which means the subjective self gets developed slower than the objective one.
Keywords: self-concept, street children, Damon & Hart, objective self, subjective self

125 Functions of Involuntary Versus Voluntary Autobiographical Memories
Anne Scharling Rasmussen & Dorthe Berntsen
Center on Autobiographical Memory Research, Department of Psychology, Aarhus University, 
Denmark
Contact information: annesr@psy.au.dk

By defi nition, voluntary recall of autobiographical memories is goal-directed and therefore 
purposeful, whereas involuntary recall is associative, relying less on executive control proces-
ses. Consequently, involuntary memories may refl ect diff erent functional reasons for remem-
bering than voluntary memories. Here, 48 Danish undergraduates recorded their involuntary 
versus voluntary memories in a natural setting and rated their functions. Voluntary recall was 
more associated with problem solving and social sharing functions than involuntary recall, 
whereas involuntary recall was more associated with day dreaming, periods of boredom and 
no reasons for remembering. In conclusion, involuntary and voluntary recall serves diff erent 
types of functions in daily life.


